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BY FARLEY WICKRE & MORGAN GATES

Where are you getting your
homecoming dress?
Where’s everyone going after
homecoming?
Where’s the soccer game?
Where are you getting your
pumpkin?
Where’d you buy your jeans?
Where’s the haunted house?
Where are you going trick-ortreating?
Where are you going for
Thanksgiving?
Where do you get your
pumpkin spice latte?

Riding around the track during the homecoming game, freshmen
Lawson Eldridge and Hayley Miller wave to their class. “Having the
opportunity to represent the freshman class on homecoming court
was a cool way to start off my high school career,” Eldridge said.
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he fall is filled with the question
Twhere
“where?” We ask our friends
they got their homecom-

ing dress. We leave the dance
anxious to find where the best
party is. We plan road trips
to where our teams play and
where to find the biggest pumpkins. We go to stores where they
have jeans for the best deal. We
go to haunted houses where
they scare us the most. We go
trick-or-treating where we will
get the most candy. We travel
to where our family is for the
holidays. We beat the first hints
of winter by sipping our warm
lattes. We start asking ourselves
where the warm weather went.
Giving his famous “I am somebody”
speech during the homecoming pep
rally, football coach Jim Prince offers
a powerful message to the crowd.
“As many times as I have heard this
speech over the past four years, his
passion behind this one was incredible,” senior Samantha Xiques said.
“Coach Prince has been such an inspirational person in my life and I am
happy I have been able to look up to
him throughout my high school years.”
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Observing how fish react to different
water temperatures, sophomore
Katy Perry carefully follows biology
teacher Angela Gard’s instructions.
“My favorite part of the entire lab
was being able to take my goldfish
home. I named him Copper,” Perry
said. Students learned that fish tend
to come up to the surface more in
warmer water temperatures because
of less oxygen flow.
photo by Jocelyn Ratti
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Sitting on the ledge of Rough Ridge in
Boone, senior Morgan Gates overlooks
leaf season after her extreme parkour
exercise. “I am not afraid of heights, so
sitting on the ledge was not intimidating
to me. It was kind of inspiring, and the
view was beautiful,” Gates said. While
in western North Carolina, Gates toured
Appalachian State University and the
University of North Carolina at Asheville.
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